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By mixing the achiral liquid crystal HOAB, exhibiting a nematicsNd–smectic-CsSmCd mesophase
sequence, with the chiral antiferroelectric liquid crystalsAFLCd sS,Sd-M7BBM7, forming the
antiferroelectric SmCa

* phase, at least seven different mesophases have been induced which neither
component forms on its own: a twist-grain-boundarysTGB*d phase, two or three blue phases, the
untilted SmA* phase, as well as all three chiral smectic-C-type “subphases,” SmCa

* , SmCb
* , and

SmCg
* . The nature of the induced phases and the transitions between them were determined by

means of optical and electro-optical investigations, dielectric spectroscopy, and differential scanning
calorimetry. The induced phases can to a large extent be understood as a result of frustration, TGB*

at the border between nematic and smectic, the subphases between syn and anticlinic tilted smectic
organization. X ray scattering experiments reveal that the smectic layer spacing as well as the degree
of smectic order is relatively constant in the whole mixture composition range in which AFLC
behavior prevails, whereas both these parameters rapidly decrease as the amount of HOAB is
increased to such an extent that no other smectic-C-type phase than SmC/SmC* exists. By tailoring
the composition we are able to produce liquid crystal mixtures exhibiting unusual phase sequences,
e.g., with a direct isotropic-SmCa

* transition or a temperature range of the SmCb
* subphase of about

50 K. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1872753g

I. INTRODUCTION

The family of chiral smectic-CsSmCd liquid crystal
phases constitutes a fascinating set of structural variations in
fluids. The combination of chirality and a layered structure in
which the directorn tilts with respect to the layer normalk
makes all these phases locally polar, in the sense that every
smectic layer carries a nonzero spontaneous polarizationPs

in the layer plane.1 The polarization direction can change in
a complex way from layer to layer, giving the different
phases varying mesoscopic polar order.2–7 The two most im-
portant chiral smectic-C-type phases are the synclinic SmC*

and the anticlinic SmCa
*, with parallel and antiparallel direc-

tor tilt directions in adjacent layers, respectively. SincePs is
everywhere directed alongn3k, SmC* becomes locally
synpolar whereas SmCa

* is antipolar. In case the helical su-
perstructureswhich renders all bulk chiral smectic-C-type
phases helical antiferroelectric on a macroscopic scale6,8,9d is
expelled by means of closely spaced substratesssurface sta-
bilizationd the SmC* phase becomes ferroelectric,9 hence
materials exhibiting SmC* as only chiral smectic-C-type
phase are often referred to as ferroelectric liquid crystals
sFLCsd. If a material exhibits any other chiral smectic-C-type
phase, it is usually classified as an antiferroelectric liquid
crystal sAFLCd. In many AFLCs the SmCa

* phase forms on
cooling from the synclinic SmC* phase via the phases SmCb

*

and SmCg
* , both usually having small temperature ranges

stypically 1–5 Kd. The last type of chiral smectic-C phase
which with certainty has been identified is the SmCa

* phase,
which essentially is an extreme short-pitch version of
SmC*.8,10,11The present understanding of the director orga-
nizations of the five chiral smectic-C-type phases is sche-
matically summarized in Fig. 1.

Although the properties of the different phases in the
family can differ quite drastically, in particular regarding
their polar nature and the dimensions and handedness of their
helical superstructures, the enthalpies of the first-order tran-
sitions between these phases are extremely small, suggesting
that the structural changes taking place are very subtle. The
different types of correlation in tilting directions across
smectic layer boundaries which distinguish the phases from
each other are not yet fully understood. In particular, the
SmCa

* , SmCb
* , and SmCg

* phases—often collectively referred
to as the chiral smectic-C “subphases”—have been an issue
of debate since they were first discovered in the AFLC com-
pound MHPOBC.12,13Because the latter two appear between
SmC* and SmCa

* in compounds exhibiting the full AFLC
phase sequence, it was natural to assume that they in some
way are intermediate between synclinic and anticlinic—or
between ferroelectric and antiferroelectric—
organization.14–16Since there is no simple intermediate struc-
ture between synclinicity and anticlinicity this would give
the phases a frustrated character.adElectronic mail: jan.lagerwall@ipc.uni-stuttgart.de
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Early on it was noticed that the subphases rapidly disap-
peared if small amounts of the opposite enantiomer was
added to a subphase-exhibiting AFLCsRef. 17d and some-
what later that the nonsynclinic order in AFLCs requires high
degree of smecticfone-dimensional s1Dd translationalg
order.16,18 Recently, these two observations were developed
into two different lines of reasoning regarding the require-
ments for the appearance of the subphases. Goreckaet al.
proposed that the subphases are a result of strong chiral in-
teractions and that they therefore can form only in samples
of very high enantiomeric purity.2 Lagerwall and co-workers
noticed that the subphases disappeared also as a result of
sample decomposition, without lowering the enantiomeric
excess.4 Based on this experimental observation and the fact
that the repeating unitssunit cellsd of SmCb

* and SmCg
* are

relatively largesthree and four layers, respectively, cf. Fig. 1d
they proposed that the most important parameter is that of
smectic order. Any substance added to an AFLC that has an
adverse effect on the smectic order, whether it differs in con-
stitution or only in the absolute configuration, could thus
destabilize the subphases.

In this context, an unpublished study carried out by Ben-
nemannet al. in 1995,19 where a mixture of the achiral nem-
atic sNd–SmC liquid crystal HOABsRefs. 20 and 21d and the
bistereogenic AFLCsS,Sdd-M7BBM7 sRef. 22d sFig. 2d was
investigated, becomes highly interesting. Based on texture
observations and differential scanning calorimetrysDSCd,
they came to the conclusion that these two liquid crystals in
certain ratios produce a mixture exhibiting all three chiral
smectic-C subphases, whereas these phases are absent in
both components on their own. At first sight, this observation
would seem to be in contradiction with both lines of reason-
ing, since the subphases in this system appear at reduced
optical and chemical purity, i.e., where the chiral interactions
as well as the smectic order can be expected to be weaker

than in the AFLC compound on its own. We have now made
a more thorough investigation of this system. Our conclusion
is that, although the subphases require both chirality and
high smectic order, they represent maxima in neither param-
eter. The fundamental requirement seems to be the frustra-
tion between synclinicity and anticlinicity. The studied sys-
tem also exhibits induced twist-grain-boundarysTGB*d
phases—characterized by frustration between nematic and
smectic organization—and blue phasessBP*d. Furthermore,
it allows for a roughly tenfold extension of the subphase
temperature range as compared to typical single-component
AFLCs, as well as a study of the unusual direct transition
from the isotropic liquid to SmCa

*.

II. EXPERIMENT

Eighteen different mixtures ofsS,Sd-M7BBM7 and
HOAB, with the concentrationx of the first component vary-
ing between 0.05 and 0.8, were prepared and studied in ad-
dition to the two pure components on their own.
sS,Sd-M7BBM7 was synthesized in the Berlin lab22 and the
sample of HOAB was obtained commercially from Merck
sLicristal, Art. No. 3102d. Texture observations of planar and
homeotropically aligned samples were carried out with
Olympus BH-2 and Leitz Ortholux II POL-BK polarizing
microscopes, the sample temperature regulated by Linkam or
Instec hotstages. These setups were used also for electro-
optic measurements on planar-aligned samples of 2.5mm
thickness sChalmers MC2 assembly line, antiparallelly
buffed polyimide alignment coatingd. Calorimetry investiga-
tions were carried out using Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 and Mettler
Toledo DSCs. Dielectric spectroscopy measurements with si-
multaneous sample texture monitoring were carried out using
HP 4192A and HP4294A bridges, a USB video camerasLog-
itech QuickCam Pro 4000d andDISCO measurement software
sFLC Electronicsd on 23.5mm planar-aligned samples.

The optical tilt angle was measured using a technique
first proposed by Bahr and Heppke23 and refined by Giessel-
mann and co-workers,24 where the optical transmissionT of
both states during saturated square wave switching was mea-
sured for several consecutive sample orientationsw. By fit-
ting sin2 w functions to the two resultingTswd data sets the
tilt angle is extracted from their relative phase shift. The
spontaneous polarization was measured by integrating the
polarization reversal current while switching the sample with
a triangular wave form electric field.25

FIG. 1. Schematic overview of the director organizations in the five well-
established chiral smectic-C-type phasessas they are understood today, see
e.g., Ref. 7d. The director tilting directions in six adjacent layers are illus-
trated with ellipses, the gray-shade of which illustrates the level of the layer
sthe layer normal is the paper plane normald: the back layers1d is black and
the front layers6d is white. The layers constituting the smallest repeating
unit sunit celld are indicated with au at the end of each ellipse. As the helical
modulation superposed on the structure introduces a constant distortion be-
tween and within the repeating units, the term unit cell must be used with
caution, acknowledging the fact that it is strictly meaningful only if the
helical superstructure is disregarded. Since the tilt direction modulation in
SmCa

* is incommensurate with the layer spacing it is difficult to define a unit
cell for this phase.

FIG. 2. Molecular constitutions of the compounds investigated.
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Small-angle x ray scattering experiments were carried
out on samples filled into Mark capillary tubes of 0.7 mm
diameter. CuKa radiation, a Kratky Compact camera, and an
M. Braun 1D detector were used. A multiple Lorentz peak
function was fitted to the scattering profile in order to get not
only the layer thicknessd but also the first- and second-order
scattering intensities, needed for estimating the degree of
smectic order. In order to get reasonable conformations of
the mesogens and their respective lengths, the molecule
structures were geometry optimized using MOPAC/AM1.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. The phase sequences of the different mixtures

In the phase diagram in Fig. 3sad we see that we can
distinguish four main regimes as the amount of
sS,Sd-M7BBM7 is increased. Initially the main effect of the
AFLC is simply to chiralize the N and SmC phases of
HOAB, but an increase in stability of the smectic phase at
the cost of the nematic is also easy to recognize. Atx<0.1 a
drastic change is seen: the SmC* phase is now followed by a
narrow temperature range of SmA*, replaced by a TGB*

phasesprobably TGBA
* d on further heating, and between N*

and the isotropic phase blue phasessat least BPI
* and BPIII

* d
are stable over a small temperature range. Characteristic tex-
ture examples are shown in Fig. 4.

With slightly moresS,Sdd-M7BBM7 the nematic phase
disappears completely and SmA* is now the first liquid crys-
talline phase to form on cooling from the isotropic liquid.
The blue and TGB* phases are only observed at the border
between the Ns* d regime and the A*-C* regime. These phases
are generally attributed to exceptionally strong chiral influ-
ence, but in this case they appear in a mixture where nine out
of ten molecules are nonchiral and the SmC* phase still has
very long pitchsmuch longer than visible light wavelengthsd,
so it seems unlikely that the chiral interactions would be
particularly strong in this mixture. Rather, the position of the
induced TGB* phase at the borderline between N* and SmA*

in the phase diagram suggests that we can attribute its ap-
pearance to the frustration between the incompatible mol-
ecule organizations of cholesteric and smectic phases. As for
the blue phases, their appearance may possibly also be un-
derstood as a frustration effect at the borderline between di-
rect isotropic-N* and isotropic-SmA* transitions. One must
of course take into consideration thatS,S-M7BBM7 has two
stereogenic centers of equal kind, and that the density of
identical stereogenic centers therefore is higher than in a cor-
responding mixture with a monostereogenic compound. We
have therefore also investigated systems where
S,S-M7BBM7 has been replaced with homologs where one
of the chiral terminal chains have been replaced with an
achiral chain. The preliminary investigations clearly show
that at least the TGB* phase can still be generated at about
the same low concentration of monostereogenic chiral me-
sogen. The full results of these investigations, which are still
on-going, will be published elsewhere.

As we move within the A*-C* regime towards larger
amount of AFLC mesogen the clearing point is pushed up-
wards and the melting point downwards, giving the mixtures

a considerably larger mesophase range than either pure com-
ponent. This raising of the clearing point and induction of a
SmA* phase was also observed by Barrettoet al.26 when
studying the effects of enantiomeric excess reduction in
M7BBM7. The mixture containing all four stereoisomers in
equal concentrations exhibited the highest clearing point and
a 20 K broad SmA phase. Between this mixture and the pure
sS,Sd-isomer the system exhibited the unusual direct transi-
tion between the isotropic liquid and the SmCa

* phase.
As the amount ofsS,Sd-M7BBM7 is increased in the

mixtures with HOAB, the SmA* phase range first rapidly
increases at the cost of SmC* but fromx=0.25–0.3 this situ-
ation reverses. Atx<0.44 a new regime starts, namely, that
of the chiral smectic-C subphases. The SmCb

* phase is the

FIG. 3. Phase diagramsad, optical tilt angleu sbd, spontaneous polarization
Ps and tilt-reduced polarizationP0=Ps/sinu scd, layer spacingd sdd and
smectic order estimateI002/ I001 sed, as functions of mixture composition, for
the binary system HOAB/sS,Sd-M7BBM7. The u and P values have been
obtained by fitting a power-law function to experimental data and extrapo-
lating toTc−T=50 K, whereTc is the temperature of onset of tilt. Insad the
measured transition temperatures—indicated as rings—have been compiled
from DSC, dielectric spectroscopy, and polarizing optical microscopy inves-
tigations. The following number coding has been used: 1-BP*, 2-TGB*,
3-SmCa

* , 4-SmCb
* , 5-SmCg

* , 6-SmQ*. In sed the values are averages over a
range of,20 K, well below the onset of smectic order.
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first to appear, and it does so with an impressive temperature
range of about 50 K, extending down to crystallization. With
slightly moresS,Sd-M7BBM7 the SmCg

* and then the SmCa
*

phase appear, the latter dominating the phase sequence asx
increases further. SmCb

* and SmCg
* now have temperature

ranges more typical of these phases. In thex=0.47 mixture
all three subphases, as well as SmC* sseparating SmCa

* from
SmCb

* d and SmCa
* could be distinguished by a combination

of texture studies and dielectric spectroscopy measurements,
cf. Fig. 5. Surprisingly, the SmCb

* and SmCg
* phases gave

almost identical dielectric response, an observation we will
return tosand explaind below. The two phases could however
be distinguished by means of texture studies, in particular in
contact samples with well-characterized reference substances
exhibiting the complete AFLC phase sequence. The anoma-
lous low-frequency absorption at low temperatures of SmC*

is not a sign of a new phase but a result of memory effects
appearing after the SmCb

* -SmC* transition.27 The low-
frequency increase in absorption is due to ionic conductivity
and the tail at high frequencies results from the sample cell
cutoff.28

Betweenx=0.75 andx=0.8 the subphases as well as
SmA* disappear from the phase sequence, leaving also the
S,S-M7BBM7+HOAB mixture system with a direct
isotropic-SmCa

* transition. The work of Barretto and
co-workers26 concerned the high-temperature side of this
transition and thus only the isotropic phase was carefully
studied in that work. However, also the SmCa

* phase below
this transition is somewhat unusual, developing quite pecu-
liar textures. Between untreated glass platesfFig. 6sadg, the
SmCa

* phase first forms in homeotropic alignment as recog-
nized as brightly coloredsselective reflectiond spots on the
black isotropic background. On further cooling the edges of
each spot turn planar as reflected in a bright yellow “corona”
around many of the spots. If the mixture is filled into a

polyimide-coated and electrode-equipped cell, planar align-
ment can be achieved by cooling from the isotropic phase
with an electric fieldsbd. We were not, however, able to
achieve a uniform alignment of the layer normal, as seen in
scd where the SmCa

* phase at slightly lower temperature is
subjected to an electric field just at the threshold for switch-
ing the phase into the ferroelectric state. As this step of the
switching process always spreads much faster along than
across the layerssit is often referred to as “fingerlike
switching”29 because of this characteristicd it provides an ex-
cellent means of visualizing the smectic layer geometry. In
most SmCa

* phases, the ferroelectric state appears along con-
centric rings, reflecting the fact that the smectic layers usu-
ally form Dupin cyclides at the transition from isotropic to
smectic.30 In our case we noticed that the switching instead
took place along left- and right-handed spiral-like paths in
many places, possibly suggesting a somewhat different layer
formation geometry at the direct isotropic-SmCa

* transition.
When the SmCa

* phase enters the phase sequence atx
<0.46, it does not appear at temperatures below those where
SmC* was stable in the A*-C* regime mixtures, but it more
or less takes over that temperature range. The range of tilted
smectic organization continuously increases slightly, dimin-
ishing the temperature range of SmA*, but this does not save
the SmC* phase which disappears from the phase sequence
at x<0.63. The transition from SmC* to SmCa

*, via the sub-
phases, is thus a transition which basically occurs horizon-

FIG. 4. sColord The characteristic platelet texture of BPI
* sad and filament

texture of the TGB* phase growing into the homeotropic SmA* background
sbd. The mixture has ansS,Sd-M7BBM7 concentrationx=0.1 and it is kept
in a 5 mm planar-aligning cellsad and between untreated glass platessbd.

FIG. 5. sColord sad Dielectric spectrum of thex=0.47 mixture. Color cod-
ing: SmCa

*—blue, SmCg
* —purple, SmCb

* —green, SmC*—yellow,
SmCa

* —orange, SmA*—gray. Lower part: homeotropic textures at the
SmCa

*-SmCg
* sbd, SmCg

* -SmCb
* scd, and SmCb

* -SmC* sdd transitions. The two
subphases are easily distinguished by their characteristic long-pitch
schlieren textures from the SmCa

* sdark red selective reflection colord and
SmC* sgreend phases. Their strong similarity insad is unusual and probably
a result of phase coexistencessee textd.
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tally, i.e., the main driving variable is the mixture composi-
tion, not the temperature. In terms of general degree of order,
all chiral smectic-C-type phases are thus on a very similar
footage, a fact which is also demonstrated by the very small
transition enthalpies between the phases, in the case that they
follow one another on changing the temperature of a single

sample. We obtained DSC thermograms for seven different
mixtures. In the vicinity ofx=0.5, it was generally difficult
to distinguish the transitions between the different smectic-
C-type phases, a situation which is largely connected to
strong coexistence between these phasesssee belowd. At x
=0.6, however, all transitions could be resolved on heating,
as seen in the thermogram in Fig. 7. On cooling, many tran-
sitions were indistinguishable even in this mixture.

A striking characteristic of the sS,Sd-M7BBM7
+HOAB system is that in the vicinity ofx=0.5 the tilted
phases seem to coexist with one another in a quite extraor-
dinary way. In Fig. 8 the texture of thex=0.57 mixture at
115 °C is shown. The picture looks as if it was taken while
a temperature gradient was present across the sample, but
this is not likely to be the case: decreasing the magnification
one could see that the multiphase texture repeated itself back
and forth in different directions, following an irregular pat-
tern that could not have been created by a temperature gra-
dient in the hot stage. This is most certainly not an example
of phase coexistence in its strict definition, but rather a sign
of spatial concentration variations resulting from a small de-
gree of demixing. Its origin can be related to the nature of
first-order transitions in mixtures, where phases of different
composition coexist in biphasic regions. As we here have

FIG. 6. sColord Polarization microscopy textures of the direct transition
from isotropic liquid to SmCa

* of thex=0.8 mixture between untreated glass
plates sad and in a 2.5mm polyimide-coated cell with an electric field
s100 Hz square wave, 100 Vppd applied to achieve planar alignmentsbd. In
scd the sample has been cooled as insbd until the whole active area is SmCa

*,
and then a 100 Hz square wave electric field is applied at the threshold of
switching from the antiferroelectric to ferroelectric states22 Vppd. The di-
electric absorption spectrum, measured on heating the planar-aligned
2.5 mm sample, is shown insdd, with SmCa

* plotted in blue and isotropic in
gray.

FIG. 7. DSC thermograms on heatingsupper curved and on coolingslower
dotted curved of the x=0.6 mixture, obtained at 5 K/min scanning rate.

FIG. 8. sColord The texture in an untreated microscope slide preparation
with the x=0.57 mixture ofsS,Sd-M7BBM7 and HOAB at 115 °C. Note
how, although there is essentially no temperature gradient across the sample,
the SmCa

*, SmCb
* , SmCg

* , and SmC* phases simultaneously exist next to one
another.
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four first-order transitionssthree subphases in addition to
SmCa

* and SmC*d very closely spaced in temperature, the
situation that arises can be quite complex. Supporting this
conclusion was the observation that the variations usually
grew larger after the sample had been standing in the crys-
talline phase for some timesweeks to monthsd, a state in
which the miscibility of the two compounds is likely to be
worse than in the liquid crystalline phases.

Considering how the phase sequence rapidly changes be-
tweenx=0.4 andx=0.6, the spatial variations in transition
temperatures observed inx<0.5 mixtures become quite un-
derstandable. In this mixture range small changes in mixing
ratio have considerable impact on the phase sequence of the
system. Most conspicuously, a concentration variation of
±2% –3% in anx=0.45 mixture shifts the system between a
composition where the only tilted phase, down to crystalli-
zation, is SmC* and one where this phase does not form
below ,100 °C and where the SmCa

*, SmCb
* , and SmCg

*

phases instead form at the temperatures where the other sys-
tem was SmC*. In mixtures close to the borderline between
FLC and AFLC behavior even a very small degree of con-
centration variation will thus dramatically affect the phase
sequence. A consequence of the demixing tendency is that
any measurement averaging over a large sample volume,
such as a dielectric spectroscopy scan, may reflect a mixture
of phases in the temperature range between SmCa

* and SmC*.
This explains why the SmCg

* phase seemed to exhibit an
unusually weak dielectric absorption, and why the SmCb

*

phase always exhibited a stronger absorption than in the or-
dinary antiferroelectric SmCa

* phase, cf. the example from
thex=0.47 mixture shown in Fig. 5. To verify that SmCg

* and
SmCb

* indeed both exist in this mixture, we had to carry out
miscibility tests with reference AFLCs exhibiting both these
phases.

B. The dependence of the SmC * and SmC a
* helical

pitches on mixture composition

Since the absolute value of the helical pitch is not of
prime interest to this work, but the trend of the pitch as a
function of mixing ratio is all the more so, we only estimated
the pitch by looking at the selective reflection colors in SmC*

and SmCa
* in the mixtures where these phases appeared. In

practice we monochromatized the light passing through the
sample, set between crossed polarizers, with interference
color filters, changing filter until maximum transmission was
obtained.31 This very simple method did not allow any pitch
estimation forx,0.35, since the pitch was then too long to
give selective reflection within the range covered by the set
of interference filters.

Since the pitch depends not only on concentration of the
chiral compound but also on temperature, we compared the
minimum lr in each phasesSmC* and SmCa

*d between the
different mixtures. The trend was the same in both phases:
the inverse wavelength was found to depend roughly linearly
on the mixing ratio, cf. Fig. 9. This suggests that the strength
of chiral interactions increases linearly as more and more of
the AFLC compound is added, as expected.

C. Optical tilt angle, spontaneous polarization, and
smectic layer characteristics

The tilt-angle reduced polarizationP0=Ps/sinu—the
second variable which gives a quantitative estimate of the
strength of chiral interactions—varies monotonously as a
function of mixing ratio, cf. Fig. 3scd. fThe spontaneous po-
larization Ps depends as secondary order parameter on the
primary order parameteru, henceP0 is a better “chirality
measure” thanPs sRef. 32d.g In order to compare the differ-
ent mixture compositions, a power-law function was fitted to
the polarization data for each mixture and the result was used
to obtain the polarization atTc–T=50 K sby means of ex-
trapolation when necessary, i.e., for mixtures which crystal-
lized at higher temperaturesd, where it can be regarded as
close to saturated.Tc is the temperature of onset of tilt.

The dependence of the optical director tilt angleu on
mixture compositionfFig. 3sbdg was somewhat more surpris-
ing. In both pure componentsu is close to temperature inde-
pendent and very high, about 45°, so one might expect an
essentially composition-independent tilt angle. Insteadu at
Tc–T=50 K exhibits a pronounced minimum atx<0.25, a
mixture composition which also produces the largest tem-
perature range of SmA*. This minimum in optical director
tilt is accompanied by a minimum in actual molecule tilt, as
evidenced by the low-temperature smectic layer spacing ex-
hibiting a maximum at the same mixture compositionfFig.
3sddg. This behavior suggests that the conflict created by
mixing a compound which develops only synclinic SmC
with one that prefers anticlinic organization suppresses the
magnitude of tilt in general. If the tilt were diminished to
zero, the conflict would be resolved, but since this does not
happen in this systemspossibly related to the fact that both
components have a very strong tendency for tiltd, we instead
see the appearance of the SmCb

* and SmCg
* phases, mediating

between synclinicity and anticlinicity.
As mentioned in Sec. I, the smectic order parameter

plays a central role in the study of different chiral smectic-
C-type phases. The intensity of thes00nd x ray scattering
peak can be written as33

I00n = tn
2I00n

P , s1d

wheretn is thenth smectic order parameter, i.e., basically the
nth coefficient in the Fourier expansion of the electron den-

FIG. 9. Inverse estimated selective reflection wavelengthlr
−1 as a function

of mixture composition.
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sity modulation along the smectic layer normalsthe exact
Fourier coefficients are slightly rescaled from the corre-
sponding order parametersd, andI00n

P is the intensity that the
nth peak would have had in case of perfect smectic order. A
perfectly sinusoidal electron density modulation, i.e., the ex-
treme in unsharp smectic layer boundaries, has all order pa-
rameters withn.1 equal to zero, so in this case only the
first-order diffraction peak is seen in the x ray data. As we
are interested in quantifying the sharpness of the layer
boundaries, i.e., the deviation from a sinusoidal electron den-
sity modulation, we would like to have a measure oftn.

In order to avoid the need for absolute intensitiesI00n

one often instead chooses to use the ratio between the second
and first smectic order parameters as a measure of the layer
boundary sharpness, since this is related to the relative inten-
sities of the first- and second-order peaks through33

S t2

t1
D2

= S I002

I001
DS I001

P

I002
P D . s2d

Whereas the intensitiesI001 and I002 are readily available
from fitting, e.g., a multiple Lorentz peak function to the x
ray scattering data, the intensities for the hypothetical per-
fectly ordered smectic stateI001

P and I002
P are difficult to ac-

cess. These parameters are related to the structure factorsFn

of the phase along the smectic layer normal:

I00n
P = uFnu2. s3d

In principle, the structure factors can be calculated for
each mesogenic structure by means of molecular modeling,
but the result is strictly valid only for the particular confor-
mation that has been chosen for the calculations. In the real
system there will be considerable fluctuations around the
most probable conformations, which do not necessarily com-
prise the one obtained through molecular modelingswhich is
done for individual molecules, i.e., gas phased. Next, the im-
perfect orientational order of the smectic phase must be
taken into account. Additional complications arise from the
mosaicity of the samples used and the possibility of multiple
scattering. As we are studying mixtures, yet another problem
is that it is far from obvious how to obtain an appropriate
structure factor for each mixture composition. We have
therefore settled with a study of the ratioI002/ I001 as the
mixture composition is changed. Moreover, because the tem-
perature variation of the order parameter was not of prime
interest in this study we have averagedI002/ I001 over a tem-
perature range of,20 K well below the onset of smectic
order. This solution was chosen because of the rather low
signal-to-noise ratio of the second-order peak, resulting in
some scatter in the fitting results at each temperature. Since
the temperature response of the smectic order parameter can
be assumed to be saturated well below the transition into the
smectic state, regardless ofx, the data thus obtained are suf-
ficient for obtaining the trend in smectic order as the mixture
composition is varied. The result is shown in Fig. 3sed.

Although there is no maximum inI002/ I001 in the mix-
tures where the subphases are maximally stable, there is a
distinct plateau in this region. Whereas the smectic order is
constantly very low in the Ns* d-Cs* d regimesno second-order

peak was visible at all in these mixturesd and increases rap-
idly in the A*-C* regime, it is essentially constant in the
subphase regime. Only when so muchsS,Sd-M7BBM7 has
been added to the system that all liquid crystal phases but
SmCa

* have disappeared from the phase diagram do we see a
tendency of further increase in the smectic order. More mix-
tures in the Ca

* regime would be necessary for drawing con-
clusions of the smectic order behavior at largex. From the
available data we can however clearly conclude that the ap-
pearance of the subphases requires higher smectic order than
what is necessary for the ordinary SmC* phase, as
expected.4,18 But the degree of order seems to be the same as
in ordinary AFLCs, exhibiting SmCa

* below SmA*, possibly
with other types of chiral smectic-C phase in between.

The maximum in smectic layer spacing atx<0.25 is
quite unusual. The common behavior when mixing two
smectogens with different layer spacing is that the layer
spacing of the mixture shows a more or less linear depen-
dence on the mixing ratio.34 The strongly nonlinear behavior
observed in our system resembles that reported by Diele and
co-workers in a series of investigations on mixtures of
swallow-tailed molecule liquid crystals with compounds
having smaller rod-shaped molecules.35 They explained the
phenomenon using a concept they called “filled smectics”
where the smaller molecules fill the free volume that is
formed between the larger swallow-tailed molecules due to
their bulky ends. A similar phenomenon may be responsible
for the layer spacing behavior in our mixture system. Al-
though thesS,Sd-M7BBM7 molecule is not swallow tailed,
the shorter HOAB molecule can pack quite well together
with sS,Sd-M7BBM7 in such a way that the effective length
of the molecule pair is roughly the same as that of a single
sS,Sd-M7BBM7 molecule. The packing scheme resulting
from MOPAC/AM1 energy optimization of a single
sS,Sd-M7BBM7-HOAB molecule pair is shown in Fig. 10. If
the number of short molecules by large exceeds the number
of long molecules, however, the overall packing can no
longer be efficient in a smectic structure with large layer
thickness, and this is why the layer thickness rapidly de-
creases if the amount of HOAB exceeds,75% of the mix-
ture.

One should not understand this reasoning as if the mol-
ecules pair up two and two. The molecules of course con-
stantly undergo thermally excited fluctuations in conforma-

FIG. 10. A HOAB andsS,Sd-M7BBM7 molecule pair as appearing after
energy minimization using MOPAC/AM1.
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tion as well as translations and rotations on a very fast time
scale. On the other hand, it would be incorrect to treat the
molecules as being completely independent of one another.
Leadbetter introduced a coherence volume, with a size on the
order of ten molecules, setting a microscopic limit below
which one can expect some collective behavior in any liquid
crystal phase.36,37 The idea of molecular pair aggregation
should be understood as some degree of correlated dynamics
of neighboring HOAB andsS,Sd-M7BBM7 molecules, pro-
moted by certain combinations of conformations and relative
positions leading to a particularly efficient packing, for in-
stance as illustrated in Fig. 10.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

By mixing a mesogen forming nematic and smectic-C
phases with one that forms the antiferroelectric SmCa

* phase
we create frustration on various levels. At the borderline be-
tween nematic and smectic organization, TGB* and BP*

phases are induced, although the concentration of chiral me-
sogens is onlyx<0.1, and at the border between synclinicity
and anticlinicity the three chiral smectic-C subphases are in-
duced. Furthermore, the untilted SmA* phase, absent in both
pure components, appears in the phase diagram over a broad
range of intermediate mixture ratios. Its maximum tempera-
ture range is detected in the mixture ratio at which the SmC*

phase exhibits its minimum director tilt angle.
No simple correlation between any quantitative measure

of chirality and the appearance of the subphases could be
detected, although chirality is obviously a requirement for
their formation, just as for TGB* and BP*. The degree of
smectic order initially increases rapidly assS,Sd-M7BBM7
is added to HOAB, reaching a plateau in the mixture range
where the subphases appear. The smectic order seems to in-
crease again when the concentration of the AFLC mesogen is
so high that the mixture exhibits a direct transition between
the isotropic liquid and SmCa

*.
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